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CHIff TALKS ABOUT 
THE MARCONI SYSTEM.

only with broad, ultra-dogma religion* con
victions, or no religious convictions what
ever. The first class gives an indignant 
denial to hell and eternal punishment, and 
adheres to a rooted conviction in Divine 
lore; the second accepts annihilation as 
“a consummation devoutly to be wished.”

Jlowever, let us sum our conclusions:
Çuicide is tremendously on the increase 

Tie'stereotyped verdict of the coroner now 
only truthfully applies to the small per
centage. The prevalence of suicide is due 
Jointly to life’s present pressure, and to 
a strong, swift reaction from narrow re
ligious convictions. These latter no longer 
withhold the hand of the sane man from 
self-slaughter, nor does the fear of a hell 
in which he does not believe ‘‘sickly o’er 
h’a native hue of resolution with the pale 
cast thought.” The most dominant cur
rent religious impulse spits on, and ex
tinguishes hell, as a hideous impossibility, 
irreconcilable with any lofty conception 
of the Infinite Father 11!

Again, it is universally apparent that, 
with the development of higher civiliza
tion, all things gradually assume a logical 
basis of law. The supernatural gives place 
to the natural. The hand of the Lord is 
no longer heavy upon a sick man, neither 
do our churches nor historians seek out 
the particular iniquity of St. Pieye to 
warrant its destruction by an aveng'ng 
god. On the contrary, our scientists mere
ly* investigate the natural caiv-e of a 
natural effect. All is law, immutable au
tomatic. What is necessary is just; What 
is, is right. Life is a simple question of 
the survival of the fittest.

The kernel from the foregoing is th's, 
that religious conceptions of God and the 
hereafter are rapidly becoming purely in
dividual considerations beyond either the 
grip or the dictates of the churches; and 
this, in a greater, more universal sense 
than many persistently d«credit. Twenty 
years ago, the non-churchgoer was justly 
deemed beneath the pale. Intellect attend
ed regularly. Today, who will say that it 
is not universally, otherwise—and who is, 
honest enough to saddle the right horse?

To the aWve. it may be interesting to 
add that, is Roman Catholic states sui
cides at present average about 58 per mil-, 
litfn of the population, while in Prote.tont 
states, the average is 190 per million. 
These figures assist the foregoing con- 
conclusions.

Apparently, there is no remedy; suicide 
wfll increase with greater swiftnre? in the 
future than in the past. All thing-? po nt 
to that conclusion. As years pass, man
kind will feel leas indinatioa to slimit 
to life’s unequal handicaps, to suffer 
through circumstances beyond control; to 
the taint of herdity, to an inherent In
capacity to struggle and survive, with the 
fiiite-t. Through a natural law we are 
born, the mere flotsam of circumstance, 
of inscrutable laws.

The encroachment of female labor into 
branches fonperly the sole prerogative of. 
men may very reasonably be accepted as 
a Working of evolution towards the pre
vention of over-population. Marriage is no 
logger the cue aim of women; the day of 
largê families is past. The competition WE 
man’s helpmate has so resulted. Who can 
say that, by and by, suicide may not also- 
become an almost equally important fac- 

; toi in the same direction. So many thine? 
have happened in oiir time, which, at the 
meet, is but a breath : who is bold enough 
to limit future possibilities, the distract 
embryos of which are already appa-entll!

In conclusion, the writer would impress 
that the opinions herein expressed are not 
necessarily personal. He has simply en
deavored to shed some light on a .problem 
of intense interest, from the only logical 
standpoint apparently availab'e.

F. MAOMJRiE SOLAhTDBRS.
17th November, 1902.
[Without refuting or confirming any 

opinions expressed in the foregoing, we 
publish- it feeling that it may be of in
terest to many of our readers. Ed.]

Restores Eyesight.

sweating of brain and body, this incessant 
anxiety is absolutely essential to the pro
curing of our daily bread; only that, and 
not even the price of a few quiet days 
towards the last. Retirai at a moderate 
age, on a modest competency is alike be
yond the hope and attainment of nine- 
temths of humanity. We die in harness;

I for we work but to live-
Is there then so much to live for? “In 

the sweat of thy face shall thou eat bread 
till thou return unto the ground.” Such' 
was man’s primal curse. Yet, as the 
world grows better, it is Strangely true 
that this curse—admitting it literally, be
comes ever more terribly evident.

Even viewing life in the glow of 
thnaiaetic optimism, it must surely be con
ceded that there* are very many who exist

«SnMd. W. TrmiLir.rllo *- No *'aW UnreKeVtd ^
suttioe WWW Temporarily imam no are many more, who, embittered by per-

Longer to Be Accepted as tiha Generally T*-tuai disappointment, fail to distinguish
. f U .,Ta a o' V. . / the roses from among tlieir abundant 
Appliçabl» yeroiçf, Me says-1ne Sub- tbhraa-evhose ability to be happy, to en- 
jflet Viewed .from Hwy Points in as joy life, is dead; whose existence is con- 
■. . n , fined to the mere fulfilment of three con-
intoratltrif Mhamr> dirions: efitting, working, slewing.

Again, bow frequently does one terrible 
calamity finally extinguish all life’s sweet- 

The ewiftly increasing frequency of sui- ness, all posedfoiliby of human joy; for there

«** •ri*?'?* a*s,*rasr as szr.
for its overlook as a living problem of m thing as incemntgnawing suffering which 
tense interest. 'Anything of every day oc- clings tenaciously—and. shackled to the 
cimrenee lapses from special interest to a Ijeart by sorrows crown of sorrows—“re- 
mere matter of course; and the calloii in- ™®Tlberi^f ha«,ier things”--wül not be
difference bred of frequency, excludes all ^ken

nniWS-witnn Some there may ibe who, consulting only
duet how o-rent a change has taken place ir own standard, will deny the possi-J*£ ot calamity permanently robbing

suffices to demonstrate. Twenty-five years 
ago, a suicide created a pnofound and

ÎtTdiKt poetry and romance, which, more

or less, reflected actual human experience, -und Wby ?^ OhMfly for them reasons, to A lKteral trans!ation from Schiller’s Pic-
the first Héron,wwdM 'eolomotii, will e.ptly illustrate the condi-

-wZcWriy a f^gone roLlo^. 5o ***> .f'.«* ^ther
jane man could even dream of sapping ro0.re *>»>!■ °r aa
from edrtw tore, tx> tottims there. There- ^^®*rt'iS-ltT|L?llstTrll?sktT0n'.,1..
fore, it wW W etmrttabto^md doutotlere ' *•'
correct « at least nifie hi*.' in ten-to ™,ere 1*™otinn« to f»r beneath the
sélect insanity off the rttiigo of o terrible .
effectL At a /natural sequence appeared, . ***?’"? mn beer “ D0 ÂUSti^2h,°n
the coroner’s verdict, “suicide whilftem- fe*,eT
poawritv ifMaue ” ' - «uttering capacities of others; , nor mu*t
Tfwr Statistics wœ Here serve to mue- think t0 the sufferings of others 

tints the alarming ieemere I* smctAes. uTike^™" en)°y'
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1,51 suidides per 100,000 popula- 4«th itsdf-aod
asfft, but chiefly: the dread of the here- 
afteri That «uch deterrents, are rapidly 
luring their power over «Hie humanity, 
the remarkable increase in suicides Would 
afcera to convey. In plain words, the rea
son for the increase in self-destruction is 
almost entirely a matter of religious belief 
or disbelief.

Suicide has been termed the rebellion 
of the individual against the circumstances

70 —-I J TV.nm.-v e* —- of l,fe- Nowadays, it might also be
Sweden 72 per osot.. .and Denmark 35 per accented as an emphatic rebellion against 
rent., showing f<* the last centuij the the feligian of the churches,-a retrogres- 
astouishing proportion of 285 amcidee per sion from the faith, some might term it.

!*" .TWputatkm- In those countries where atheism is ram-
Great Britain, her colonie, and the Urn- p,nt, the percentage of suicides is ex- 

tod States, possesses a suicide rate of eewive. This fact deals the theory “while 
about 70 per million population.

ST. JOHN MAI draws;; 
CONCLUSIONS FROM 

SUICIDE STATISTICS
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Fear Fowl Will Be Scarce at Xmas 
Time — Market Conditions and 
Prices.:

In the country market this week there 
is no suggestion yet of the decorations 
which will announce the festive season of 
a month hence. The housewives with their 
bankets come and buy and go, week », 
week out. The farmers bring their pro
duce. This is the routine which now 
prevails; but, fast approaching Christmas, 
the season of holiday jollity and good 
things will be evident in the country mar
ket as quickly as anywhere. The outlook 
at present is rather dark, however, for 
that necessary Christmas commodity, the 
turkey. Reports have it that that fowl 
will he scarce and prices high. At present 
though, poultry is a little more plentiful 
than it was bust week. Country beef is in 
good supply. Lamb, also, is in good sup
ply, but potatoes are very scarce.

Fish is only in fair supply. All season, 
in1 fact, fish has been very scarce. The 
weather has been bad for the fishermen 
and the dogfish, which usually remain only 
a couple of weeks, stayed more than two 
months thi, season add when the schoon
ers were, at last, commsr.oned the weather 
turned very unfavorable. In all, the sea
son has .been one Of very adverse circum
stances with the fishermen. (Retail prices 
corrected to date ere:—
Beef .. ...................................: Mutton .»”»» he # e rt'i.t.li
aprtos lamb, per lb........
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Chief Electrician Keeiy Here, After 
a Five Months’ Cable-laying 

Expedition.

Treatise en the Ethics of Self- 
Destruction by F. M. 

Sctanders.
FAC-SIMILEi
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What He Thinks of the Italian Inventor and 
Wireless Telegraphy-Ihe Bryan Island 
Cable a Complete Success, Connecting 
Cape Breton and the Megdalens. €CK*Ful-Promotes Digestion,Cl 

“ st.CMtainsl 
ihine norm
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NotIAfter spending five" months casting 

about the shores of Eastern Canada from 
AnticoKti to the Bay of Fundy in the 
imporant work of cable laying and repair
ing D. H. Keeiy, chief electrician for the 
dominion government, is at the Dufferin. 
His visit to 'St. John furnishes, however, 
but a brief respite from his arduous 
labors for he will leave this morning for 
Grand Manan and Oampobello on work 
connected with his department.

Mr. Keeiy has been aboard the cable 
steamship Tyrian since June 17 and the. 
most important work he has accomplished 
in that time has been the laying qf the 
government cable from Bryan Island to 
Vrosae Isle in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
and from Bryan Island to Anticosti, by 
which cable communication is established 
from Heat'h Point, Anticosti, to Meat 
Cove, Gape Breton.

So far the cable has proved entirely suc
cessful. To lay it properly was a feat at
tended by no small amount of difficulty 
and hardship due to the lateness Of the 
season and the rough weather end that it 
is an unqualified success is a matter of 
congratuation to Mr. Keeiy, as well a* 
to Captain Thoms* O’Leary and Chief 
Engineer C. E. Stewart, of the Tyrian, 
to whom Mr. Keeiy says no small meed 
of credit is due.

“I have never met two more capable 
officers than Captain O’Leary and Chief 
Engineer Stewart,” said Mr. Keeiy in 
speaking of the trip ’last night and as he 
has been 18 years In the service liis word 
should carry considerable weight.-

The party started' on June 17 from 
Montreal and the cable from Bryan Is» 
and to Grosse Isle Was laid on Nov. 3. 
The operation commenced at 7 o’clock that 
morning and finished at 2.30 that after
noon 11] miles of cable haying been laid.. 
The cable from Bryan Island to Heath' 
Point, Anticosti—a distance of 92 miles— 
was started on November 4 about 9.30 
and shortly before 1. o’clock the next af
ternoon it was connected at Heath Point.

One hour later the Magdalen Islands 
were in commuaicstiw ?with Cape- Breton 
^-a most remarkable achievement when 
the late reason is considered. The cable 
for the whole distance is laid in a good 
mud and read bottom apd a* the approach
es are free from ship anchorage grounds 
there is every reason to believe that the 
cable will last for yea» and require very 
little repair. j

Mr. Keeiy his a great opinion of the 
Marconi system of wireless telegraphy, 
but is pronounced ie his views that the 
talented Italian inventor and his associ
ates should not attempt to much.

“Let them confine ithemselvee,’’. said he, 
“to working vrith stations, not more than 
300 miles apart and -they will be success
ful, but further than that it will be a 
difficult problem to keep the circuit in 
proper adjustment.” He was not inclined 
to think that the wireless system would 
relegate the old fashioned method to ob
livion, but tins rather of the opinion that 
Marconi’s invention .will eventually be
come an auxiliary to the other and that 
the successful transaction of “business 
over sea” on Marconi’s plan will stimu
late cable business Under rea. The govern
ment stations at Belle Isle have proved 
successful. Mr. Keeiy is a very modest 
man who makes light of his own achieve
ments, but nevertheless he is a prominent 
figure in the world of electric science and 
an official whom the government could ill 
afford to lore. -
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life of every joyful element. Yet, the ac
ceptance of this very posibility forms the 
fundamental basis of much ancient and

ions.Fever0.10 to 0.18
.......0.06 0.10

0.06 “ 0,12
0.08 “ 0.12

Porto by the cut, per lb ,...0.13 “ 0.14
Hems and heron, per lb .. ..0.14 “ 0.16
Binefetsst bacon, per lb............0.16 0.18
Saunages.. ,, ..
Sausage meat.. .. .< .........0.13 “ 0.12
Poultry:

Veal

nWpM!»..............0.14 “ 0.H
Oastorla ta pnt np fa eas-she bettka only.

Is not aoU In bulk. Don’t allow anyone to s- 
you anything she on tb# plsa arnjraâd» that 
is "just as good’’ a»d “vM auw* mry p 
pose." *V-8ee that jn gtt«A.S-T-0-B-I- 
Ibohs.

Turkeys, per M).......................   .0.15 41 0.17
Spring chickens, per pair....0.50 **
Krwk....................................  .t.0.40 “
^eese.
M

0.80
0.60

0.75 ** 1.00 
0.80 “ 1.25

; LftlrelU •«* 1::eCAÇrrt0^CT:WRAITKB.;:O3and venison .. ....0.18 “0.80
Mack duok, per pair.............. 0.60 " 0.80

Vegetebles:
Potatoes,

tit: n ItSf-
per peck................... 0.20 " 0.20

Celery .........................  0.08 “ 0,1»
Cabbage .per bead.................. 0.06 " 0.08
Beets, per peck........................... 0.00 / “ 0.20
Squash, per lb............................. 0.03 “ 0.00
Calons.. .. .. .. .. .... ..0.06 “ 0.06::

Let'as commence with France:

Five Leading BrandW Caflfdian i&loi Matchei■S’ 0.18 " 0.32
" 0.26

per lb
Roll, dairy and creamery ..0.22 

Eggs:
Case...........
Hennery..

..0.22 " 0.26 

. .0,30 “ 0.2»> ooo
Fresh Flab.

.............0-10 “ 0.10

. ....0.00 “ 0.16
...^>.08 “ 0.08 
. ..O.ot “ 0.06
. ..0.06 “ 0.05
. ..0.08 " 0.10
.......0.08 “ 0.08
.......0.46 " 0.20
. ..0.06 “ 0.08

smettaE* : Only Menu- 
foclurcrs

Hallbout,
Pickerel,

per lb..........
per lb .. .. Headlight, 

Cagle, 
Victoria^ 

King Cdyrd, 
Little. (#net.

Cod, per 16 
Haddock, per lb ....
Odd, eteak............................
Pickled trout, per tb .. 
Mackerel .. .. 
Flounders.. ..

0%

or11 000
Year' Canadian 

Wox Vestas.
i tionr. Dry Flab. 

Kippered herring, per do* ..0.20 
Finnan baddies, per Ito.. .. ,.0.(8 
Cod, per lb.,
Boneless cod

:33 suicides per leO.OOO papula-

Year 1894, SB suicides per 100,000 popula-

Botween the yeafa 1849 agd lSTB^euicide, 
in France doubled In number. From 1826 
to 1680, the proportion of Suicides in Bel
gium augumented 73 per rent.; Prussia 
411 per rent.;- AtwtsiB, 338 per ce nit.;

Year “ 0.20 
“ 0.08 

0.04 “ 0.06
0.18 “ 0.18

tier.

10UseNnadiin
Goods.

Patronize Home 
Industries.
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CA SOURCE OF SURPRISE. Different

Varieties.To Physician and Patent Alike.
Dr. Redmond, a specialist in the study 

and treatment of (piles and rectal diseases, 
recently stated that the Pyramid Pile 
Cure, itihe new dieoovery for the cure of 
(piles, was the meat remarkable remedy he 
had ever area or tried in one respect; and 
that was the matant relief experienced in 
aR cases, no matter how severe, from the 
moment the remedy was applied; tma was 
the more surprising to him, because he 
had carefully analyzed the preparation and 
no trac» of opium,oooaine or similar poison 
could be detected.

(Physicians look -with great favor upon 
the Pyramid Pile Cure, because it is rapid
ly taking the place of surgical operations 
and because -it is so simple; jo easily ap
plied, and contains no niAtr other 
poisons so

ill the ebon stocked at SCHOFIELD BROS., St. John, IB- ,Th\T.‘reddyco.

STEAMERS COLLIDE,temporarily insane” a heavy blow. That 
phase might truthfully be replaced, in the 
case of most «ne suicides, by either of 
these: He trusted in a merciful God,—

DON'T 60 TO A “
I BUSINESS 
1 COLLEGE

♦ t
Naarij 3,000 In One Year In United King

dom.
Later, bet lew complete figures than h» waa eonvinred of total annihilation, 

the above have been compiled from time ' S“ladL“ tenned «reardly on every 
to time during the interval, each fresh fatld: ™ «rgument has become stereo- 
batch only too plainly demonstrating a ^ and is echoed pan-othke by the un-

aswsatssàttis •S53SH=ttS

*°Ir™ l***r’*la „ ... . be cowardly in the suicide to flee the
. ae6eh*tnc6 bf the impulse and arrows of this brief career, only
to self-destruction is stereotyped. We heve t0 usher himself into the sorrow of iu- 
isamt to anticipate the tney-going verdict conceivable eternity. His action, accord- 
nf the coronsr- Its phraseology is now so mg to the theology of those who call it 
familiar that no great stretch of imagina- cowardly, is the fleeing of » bad condition 
tion i« necessary to picture the filling of for one unthinkably worse. If this be 
the certificate by one application of a rob- distinct and entirely contrary definitions, 
her stamp: “Suicide while temporarily cowardly, then must the term possess two 
insane.” In the face of our statistics, A black object cannot also be white, 
must not fib is verdict be, in a great meas-

ODE FOUNDERS.
r

Until you have west the Tear Book 
of Fredericton Business College, out
lining our Commercial, Shorthand ana 
Typewriting courses.

Send your dame end address on a 
post card and you wilt «4 tt wUtie 
out delay. Address,

London. Nov. 20—The Danish steamer 
Knudy," Captain Hansen, from Copenha
gen, 
from

and the British steamer Swale dale, 
(Hamburg, collided tonight at the 
Sof the Tyne. The Knudy founder

ed immediately and the master and seven 
ofjoer crew were drowned.

—
jfr: pink cures. 
Ftim tie Pyra- 
iures tire various 
fails to give im- 

>n, no

(Dr. •oo: moi
mid Pile O
forms df pi___
mediate reliO^n the first appli 
matter bow severe the pain or 
may be.

People who have suffered froi 
years are often aeixm!nhed at | 
relief ei 
tion. Ai 
fact tha

01 W. J. OSBORNE, - Principal.
Fredericton, N. B.
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"Aotlna," a Wonderful Discovery Which 
Cures Diseased Byes, No Matter 

Whether Chronic or Acute, With
out Cutting or Drugging.

jtOW TO BEAUTIFY THE GOMFLEX- 
F ION.

To have a soft, smooth skin, free from 
eruptions and pimples, the Wood must be 
healthy and pure. Ferrozone invigorates 
enfeebled blood, and' deanaes it of all im
purities and poisons; it brings color to the 
tips and cheelra, brilliancy to the eyes, 
whitens the teeth and Sweetens the breath. 
No tonic compares with Ferrozone 'n 
rapid action end permanent results. Try 
it. Price 50c. Sold by A. Ghipmaa Smith 
A Co.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pilla Cure Headache.
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..AP need for cutting, drugging or 
ie eye for any form of disease, 
’ system of treating afflictions of 
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Telegraph. ' Here is a 
chance for wide awake boys
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tjf form of a pocket 
■tery, and is known 
M “Actina.” It is 
pnt and self-adoninis- 
W There is no risk of 
lusanda of people have 
Knees, failing eyesight, 
lide and either afflictions 

this grand discovery, 
ta termed the cases ln- 

also makes 
, as it not 
, unnatural 
lit a clear

Weddings in St. John.
The residence of James Davis, White 

street, was the scene of a happy event at 
an early hour Wednesday morning, the oc
casion being the marriage of Mr- Davis 
youngest daughter, Kate Gertrude, to Ine 
Bdred Grant, of Woodstock. The cere
mony was performed by the Rev. Dr. 
Raymond, of St. Mary's church, in the 
presence of the bride’s immediate friends 
and relatives.

Miss Devis will be greatly missed by the 
young people of St, Mary’s church, 
Amongst whom she was an energetic and 
valued worker. Her talents as an elocu
tionist rendered her presence an attrac
tion at all literary entertainments and her 
services were always gladly rendered in 
behalf of every good cause- Her popular
ity with her friends and associates was 
abundantly shown by the many and hand
some presents she received as a token of 
their good will-

The newly wedded pair took the 
ing train for their future home in Wood- 
stock- - •'■

W. H. O’Nefll, of this city, and Miss 
Teresa Harrington were /united in mar
riage Wednesday at St. Peter’s church by 
Rev. J. Woods, C. Sri. R. The bride 

fawn ,broadcloth, with pale blue 
panne and spangled applique trimming, 
and Mack Vc’vCt piettire bat. She was at
tended b*y her sister, Miss Mary Harring
ton, who wore a gown of navy broadcloth 
trimmed with cream serge. Joseph Duffy, 
supported the groom.
O’Neill were the recipients of many gifts, 
among which were a chair from the firm* 
of Henderson ft Hunt, and a lamp and cut 
glass from the employes of that firm:

The marrhiye of Edmund" F. Gladwin, 
of Halifax; at present employed with 
Messrs. J. & A. McMillan, of this city, 
and Miss Della Marie Comeau took place 
Wednesday morning at the Cathedral. The 
bride who was gowned in brown Zibeline 
cloth with white trimmings And large hat, 
was attended by her sis 
Comeau. The groom w.
M. J. Duff, of dhxton-oiii 
land). Mr. and Mrs.' Off 
at 38 Charles street, a

lire daily oq 
Mr. W W. Roll 

(Mb.),writes: I 
Pile Cure without a \equa] ; it ci 
in lees than 30 days. IKwai-ted 
more to be sure I was % 
writing you; I can now' 
and I shall recommend t 
Cure at every possible 
cause it deserves it.

The popularity of ititie 
that all druggists now sell it 
a package, and its sales exj 
all similar remedies combine 

(Write Pyramid Drug <%., Marshall, 
Mich., for their Ibqok on reuse and cure 
df piles. - ;
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Alfred Thistle, atrotfofl. On 
"Actina has greatly Improved i 
which Is more than I exacted, 
was said to be Incurable* 

general Alexander HamllfeaJ 
on-the-Hudeon, N. Y., big 
"Actina." toto 

James JullreT^
Adams (Mw.)
"Actina," l*iust 
my slghj 
"Actina’’ 
ly recom 
their eye 
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vit
to make some money.

Further, why cowardly to voluntarily 
ure, a relic of days of comparative snici- end a miserable struggle. Might it not 
dal rarity, when, as an explanation it was be more cowardly to continue it because 
reasonable? Do these offhand words not one feare the consequence of ending it?

appeal rather as a thoughtless die- Take, for instance, the soliloquy of Ham- 
missal of a problem for serious thought? let:—
Would not the ever dwelling increase seem 
to involve the influence of deepen subtler &£«
elemênte than that expressed thus hap- The undiscovered country, from whose bourn 
hazardly No traveler returns, puzzles the will,

And makes us rather bear those Ills we have 
Than fly to others that we know not of? 
Thus conscience does make cowards of us 

all."
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Of course, a considerable percentage of 

suicides are directly due to unhinged men-
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„„ . r The distinct inference here is that feartal conditions, reused, say, iby effect of f ^ hereafter withholds the hand of the
•EET’ T° ?BÇ°aU?r 7eak 1D' suicide, “and the native hue of resolution
tefiecU. The appalliBg fretime rahowever, aiek’lied 0-er ^th the pale cast of 
the tonror prqporton of «uieides which can- thougbt/, Tbu?> fear being the with- 
not but impress «te the outcome of calm, holding impulse, it logically follows, from 
mature, dispassionate consideration. And a Shakespearean basis, that suicide is not 
the acceptance of this impression nece»- cowardIy, but courageous! And this basis 
Barfly involves the admission that a per- is identically that from which humanity 
fectiy sane individual may take his own jn majority evolves precisely the opposite 
life. It is undoubtedly the residual im- conclusion. Humanity has contorted 
pression from continuous new^aper per- elusions to dovetail with the teachings of 
usai, that, however apphrable to the went the churches in a manner flavoring most 
occurrences of by gone years, the theory flagrantly of self-deception. Thus, when 
of temporary insanity does not now apply a man affirms that the suicide is a coward,
to the majority-of cases. he practically asserts that he himself is

The perfect possibility of a sane man no coward. The natural conclusion would 
taking bis own life is no long- therefore be that the fear of death does
er denied by the medical world- not appeal to such a man; he merely
The increase * in question therefore abhors cowardice. As a matter of fact, 
resolves itself into a dqpQoraMe outcome the perpetuators of the coward theory en- 
of the times—in other words: what was in tirdy exclude the act of death from their

consideration. /
The lower the intelligence, the stronger 

the first instinct of self-preservation, that 
instinct which impells even the drowning 
suicide to clutch at a straw; and it will 
be admitted that narrow religious views 

invariably linked to comparatively low 
intelligence, and consequently, the intense? 

.. .... , , dread of death. Those who may have
ignored, but churning the attention of hu- w|tne6sed the terriWe condition of mind
inanity as one of crucial interest. jn whif.j, g0 many of narrow religious be

liefs pass from this world, and the 
anguished tenacity with which they ad- 

During the pa*t 50 years, the pressure of here to life in frantic effort to withhold 
life has gradually become more and more (heir spirit a little longer from (he Al- 
intense; the struggle for existence more mighty God, must adir L that the cow- 
kcen and bitter, until both mental ami ardice of the suicide inc.nes to assume a 
physical strains have assumed an acute- contrary aspect. The suicide dares hell,— 
ness undreamt of by our fathers. To us the other, shall we say, fears Heaven at 
this stress appears now to have attained the natural termination of his life, 
its Ultimate consummation. A further in- Pane suicide liy one of narrow religious 
onoase is beyond nnr imagination. And <oliv!i'!h ns is ii rccmicil.ililc. It therefore 
jet, this hurry and flurry, this (grefusc fpllasifl tlrtt e«B$ Sinwdc ti tecçnolablg
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